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Abstract 
A neighborhood assessment was conducted of the area of the West Hill Neighborhood stretching 

from the blocks east of Judson Street west of Thornton Street and Lexington Avenue, south of 

Livingston Avenue, and north of Clinton Avenue. This report explores theories and practices 

related to community development, research gathered about the West Hill Neighborhood, an 

analysis of data collected during this assessment and discussion and recommendations for the 

neighborhood moving forward. This document aims to compile existing data with that obtained 

through the assessment to provide a framework for the neighborhood to begin to define its 

process for strategic planning.   
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Introduction  

The reputation of the West Hill Neighborhood (WHN) as a crime ridden and blighted area 

evokes a troubling vision and one that certainly deserves consideration. As planners, developers 

and community members seek to set priorities for development and revitalization, a 

neighborhood conditions assessment is an essential tool in understanding existing conditions and 

hurdles and in targeting potential policy reforms and other opportunities for action. Our analysis 

focuses on the area of the WHN which encompasses the four blocks east of Judson Street, west 

of Thornton Street and Lexington Avenue, south of Livingston Avenue, and north of Clinton 

Avenue. Our focus area will furthermore be referred to as Area Two, highlighted below. 

  

Figure 1: Area Two
1
 

 

 

The following report details the findings of the conditions assessment performed on 

October 27, 2012 within Area Two. The interpretation and analysis of these findings and their 

associated recommendations are intended to provide community action organizations, residents 

and decision makers with information to fuel conversations related to priority setting and the 

creation of a long-term plan for this neighborhood. This information has been compiled for the 

benefit of the Arbor Hill Development Corporation and any other neighborhood associations, 

community members, city officials, banks, developers and other non-profits and NGOs involved 

in the neighborhood. To best organize the data and subsequent recommendations, this report has 

been divided into five sections. The first section, The West Hill Neighborhood, sets the context 

for the assessment, details why this information is needed and how it may be of value. Publically 
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accessible data was used to provide the context of this community in terms of its demographics, 

crime rate, health and access to education. The second section of this report, Theory & Practice, 

surveys popular urban community development paradigms - making connections between the 

practice of this neighborhood assessment and the theory of such paradigms. The third section, 

Methodology & Analysis, outlines the data collection methods used and the tool employed. The 

data presented summarizes land use and “problems” by scope, scale and severity. The fourth 

section, Findings, provides a detailed description of the results working to bring a level of 

interpretation to the data. Finally, the last section, Discussion and Recommendations for the 

WHN, explores the broader implications of these findings for community development in the 

WHN.  Specifically, this section examines the need for mobilization and explores the role of key 

stakeholders in regard to the issues of:  areas where immediate action is needed and can occur, 

areas where more systemic problems exist and how issues would be best addressed using the 

tools available and the need for a comprehensive strategic plan. The data gathered through this 

neighborhood assessment will, hopefully, provide critical information as the Arbor Hill 

Development Corporation moves forward with a plan for the West Hill Neighborhood. 

 

Section I: The West Hill Neighborhood 
The primary goal of this assessment was to inventory housing and neighborhood conditions 

within a specific area of the WHN. The aim of the neighborhood assessment is to shed light on 

an area that appears to have received little attention over the years. The WHN is currently 

benefiting from the direction of the Arbor Hill Development Corporation. Currently without a 

strategic plan, the WHN is in a position to benefit from an initial assessment. Neighborhood 

assessments of the built environment (i.e. housing conditions) are important to urban community 

development as they provide quantifiable and actionable information that can be used to define a 

baseline, set goals, provide a measure for improvement and create a plan. Assessments of this 

nature can also serve to affirm or disconfirm perceptions about an area. Our assessment has 

shown that although some areas are in dire need of improvement; there is still potential in the 

area. Potential solutions to existing issues and recommendations for future growth are detailed in 

the last section, Discussion & Recommendations for the WHN.  
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 In order to gather the necessary resources to make improvements within neighborhoods, 

the need for such improvements must first be documented.  This requires going into a 

neighborhood, looking at houses and streets, taking inventory and assessing the situation. This 

assessment then allows stakeholders to build an understanding of what existing conditions they 

will encounter in the process of improvement and revitalization. This assessment (taking place 

within Area Two), allows for better perspective on and better understanding of the neighborhood 

and its unique circumstances and needs. A successful neighborhood assessment shows first-hand 

the conditions on the ground, gives better insight into community needs and current community 

strengths. This assessment facilitates the provision of data that strengthens the case for 

revitalization in the WHN. 

 In addition to the neighborhood assessment, data was collected from a variety of sources 

to paint a picture of the neighborhood. Demographic information is not specific to the study area. 

However, it does allow us to fill in the picture and draw conclusions about the WHN. According 

to the 2010 census, 25.3% of Albany City residents were living below the poverty level and the 

homeownership rate was 39.5%.
2
 Census data reflects the City of Albany - encompassing eleven 

different zip codes. For 12206, the zip code that contains Area Three, CLR Search documents 

that 43.2% of households have an income less than $24,999.
3
 Of zip codes within Albany, 12206 

is home to the highest incidence of elevated lead levels in children under six.
4
  According to the 

“Action Plan” submitted by the City of Albany to 

the US Department of Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD), specific objectives for the 

program year beginning June 2012, include: 

targeting resources for private investment, 

addressing blighting influence of vacant properties, 

providing expanded public facilities and the funding 

of public services that support “housing initiatives” and “other neighborhood planning 

initiatives” (City of Albany 2012, p.3). In this action plan, West Hill has been defined as a 

“Neighborhood Strategy Area” (NSA) (p.5). The report cites that “almost 85%” of funding is 

                                                           
2
 2010 United States Census data available at http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/36/3601000.html 

3
 CLR Search Albany, NY 12206. Retrieved from: http://www.clrsearch.com/Albany-

Demographics/NY/12206/Household-Income 
4
 According to special report by The New York State Department of Health Lead Prevention Program, 12206 

accounts for 0.56% of level incidence count greater than or equal to 10 mcg/dL 2005-2007. 

A View from WHN… 

Residents approached the team to discuss 
issues of crime and drug use, the vacant 
buildings and plans for the future. One 
thing remained constant in those 
conversations… this is a community that is 
both resilient and proud… and this is their 
home. So where do we go from here? 
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2010-11 Estimated Percentage of Students from 
Families Receiving Public Assistance 

(according to School Report Card Data) 
 

Sheridan Prep – 81-90% 
Brighter Choice Charter for Girls – 41-50% 

Brighter Choice Charter Middle School for Girls 61-70% 
Brighter Choice Charter for Boys – 51-60% 

Brighter Choice Charter Middle School for Boys 81-90% 
PJ Schuyler Achievement Academy – 91-100% 

 

directed toward the NSA’s (p.6). 

The collaboration of the WHN 

and the Arbor Hill Development 

Corporation (AHDC) will serve 

to ensure the receipt of 

entitlement funds in a 

desperately needed area. It is 

also important to recognize schools that exist in the neighborhood and what insights they may 

provide. There are four schools that exist in the West Hill area north of Central Avenue between 

Manning Boulevard and Henry Johnson Boulevard. Those schools are PJ Schuyler Achievement 

Academy (PK-5), Brighter Choice Charter Schools for Girls and Boys (K-4 and Middle-5) and 

Sheridan Prep Academy (PK-5).  Examining school report cards provides another layer of 

information about the populations served. Additional demographic information can be found in 

Appendix A.  

 

Figure 2: Schools
5
 

 

   Left to Right: Albany High School, PJ Schuyler Achievement Academy, Arbor Hill  

   Elementary School, Brighter Choice Charter Schools and Sheridan Prep Academy 

 

                                                           
5
 All school information obtained through mapping function and specific report cards as available through the New 

York State Board of Education’s website at https://reportcards.nysed.gov/ 
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Using the Crime Risk Index, Albany (12206) rates a 111 (where the national average is 100). 

The most significant risk weighing in at 183 (again with a national average of 100) is Larceny 

Risk. As you can see in Figure 3, between 2009 and 2012, there are 63 incidences of reported 

violent and non-violent crimes. Many of the crimes are related to shootings, stabbings and/or 

theft of some kind. 

 

Figure 3: Crime Data 2009-2012
6
 

 

 

Section II: Theory & Practice 
Theory. There are four community development paradigms commonly used to frame the 

issues that frequently affect neighborhoods like the WHN: deconcentration of poverty, 

disinvestment, social capital and urban competitiveness (Scally 2012, 6). Although all four 

theories can provide insights into the condition and potential for improvement in this 

neighborhood, deconcentration of poverty and social capital are the theories focused on for the 

purpose of this report. Further examination of the paradigms allows us to (1) frame problems 

within a larger context to allow for deeper understanding of causes and consequences (2) draw 

on theory and experience from a larger body of practice and experience to (3) strategize 

solutions specific to West Hill.  

Deconcentration of poverty is a paradigm that allows for the framing of issues that plague 

neighborhoods with high concentrations of persons living in poverty. Because poverty 

                                                           
6
 Map and crime data information obtained from Trulia.com for West Hill. 
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concentration is at odds with the goals of revitalization, it is necessary to assess the current 

situation in West Hill and look for strategies to mitigate the effects. Consequences of 

concentrated poverty include: drug use, violent crime, high dropout rates/poor school 

performance, out-of-wedlock childbirth, low labor force participation, “oppositional culture” and 

other general “underclass” behaviors (Goetz 2003, p.22).  Also important to note are the 

“causes” of concentrated poverty which include “suburban exclusionism”, disinvestment and 

government policies (p. 22). Current conditions (i.e. economic factors) and government policies 

(i.e. tax incentives) facilitate concentration by pushing able segments of the population out of 

urban centers and into suburbs (2003). This theory allows us to consider a neighborhood’s effect 

on an individual by giving us the tools to frame the discussion. One of the ways that 

neighborhoods have the capacity to affect the “social and economic outcomes” of residents is 

through the “differential quality of services available” (p.26). Goetz mentions services such as 

child care and day care centers, medical care and most importantly – public schools. West Hill is 

home to four schools and one medical clinic.  

  Social capital has been used to describe a wide array of issues relating to social 

connectedness, networks and “collective action” (Putnam 1995, p. 7) or specifically as it is 

“embodied in the social ties among persons and positions” (Sampson & Graif 2009, p.1580). For 

the purpose of this report, a definition will be adopted that reflects the development of new 

and/or the activation of existing social networks for the purpose of engagement and investment 

in the community (wherein community represents both the built environment and the people of 

the WHN).  Having been a neighborhood without a voice, WHN is now in a unique position to 

capitalize on the involvement of AHDC and the results of this neighborhood assessment to create 

a strategic action plan moving forward. A successful plan will utilize WHN’s capacity for social 

capital development. 

In addition to these two paradigms used as primary lenses for the WHN, urban 

competitiveness can also provide valuable insight. Neighborhood assessments of this sort may fit 

within the urban competitiveness paradigm as they may be able to demonstrate opportunities for 

physical redevelopment, service improvements and increased income earning potential of a 

place. Neighborhood assessments can help developers assess what areas have potential to bring 

economic opportunities to the neighborhood. According to Michael E. Porter, inner cities are 

located in what should be economically valuable areas. They sit near congested high-rent areas, 
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major business centers as well as transportation and communications nodes. “As a result, inner 

cities can offer a competitive edge to companies that benefit from proximity to downtown 

business districts, logistical infrastructure, entertainment or tourist centers, and concentrations of 

companies” (Porter 1995). West Hill has a competitive edge because of its proximity to 

downtown Albany’s central entertainment, business district and tourist area.   

Practice. Of the primary community development practices employed by organizers, 

activists and community development corporations (CDCs), this report will focus on practices 

related to housing and public safety, economic reinvestment and community building. The focus 

of this report has been chosen to best represent the practices we feel could be best employed by 

AHDC for the WHN immediately.  This neighborhood conditions assessment was conducted to 

serve a variety of functions and to make formal observations about the neighborhood that could 

be helpful moving forward. Our assessment focused primarily on inventory of housing stock and 

conditions, but can be used to make inferences to better understand other areas of interest. 

Housing practices can be used to address issues related to the deconcentration of poverty 

paradigm and issues of public safety. Using this neighborhood assessment, we are able to 

measure the number of vacant properties, vacant lots and therefore areas of opportunity. Given 

the WHN’s current rate of occupancy, there are many opportunities for innovative housing 

strategies to be employed. According to the Multiple Listing Service (MLS), there are 56 

properties listed for sale in West Hill.
7
 Of those, 32 are listed for less than $50,000. For example, 

335 First Street (located within Area Two) is listed for $14,999. The listing states that the 

property is a two family unit in need of “a rehabber’s eye” and that all copper has been removed.  

This property is an important example because it demonstrates issues that need to be addressed 

in the neighborhood as well as opportunities for improvement.   

Issues - In our assessment, this property was listed as “not properly boarded”, and the 

MLS listing tell us that all the copper has been removed.  The WHN would benefit from 

the proper boarding of vacant and abandoned properties. However, current Albany City 

code, Article XI Maintenance of Vacant Buildings requires the owner of the vacant 

property to maintain it according to specific requirements and also to provide “safe and 

continuous entry” to the interior. If a vacant building is not “secured” according to the 

                                                           
7
 Multiple Listing Service information about the West Hill Neighborhood and specific properties was obtained using the 

Coldwell Banker system available online at http://www.coldwellbankerprime.com/US/NY/Albany/Neighborhoods/West_Hill 
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requirements, it must be placed on the XIA – Vacant Building Registry. Article XIA 

states “buildings which remain vacant, with access points boarded over, are unsightly, 

unsafe and have a negative effect on their surroundings”.
8
 This view, however, 

potentially overlooks the safety issues related to theft (like the removal of copper) when a 

property is not fully boarded and entry is maintained. Neighborhood assessments may 

provide the critical basis to advocate for shifts in current codes and/or enforcement 

practices. 

Opportunities - This particular listing is also representative of the wealth of opportunities 

present in the WHN. This property is available 

for a price that could potentially be accessible to 

developers, first-time home buyers or perhaps 

some form of social ownership. Social ownership 

provides housing that is (1) “not owned or 

operated for profit” (2) cannot be turned around 

and “sold for speculative gain” and (3) “provides 

security” to residents (Stone 2010, p.76). 

Additional discussion regarding opportunities 

related to social housing can be found in the final section of this report. 

Public Safety. Neighborhood assessments can play an integral role when it comes to 

identifying factors which may either indicate the existence of specific safety issues or an overall 

environment which may contribute to a lack of safety. The location and severity of crimes in the 

area can also be surveyed to provide a framework for the development of goals in relation to 

redevelopment and specifically in how those goals relate to place. Our assessment revealed a 

number of locations where stuffed animals and empty bottles were placed in remembrance of 

deceased residents. It is an unfortunate reality of the neighborhood but certainly a relevant aspect 

of the assessment. Memorials of this kind speak to, not only, the crimes that have taken place in 

the neighborhood but also to the impact on the individuals who comprise the community. The 

creation of a memorial indicates a level of involvement and engagement by community 

members. This indicator is certainly representative of an opportunity for future community 

building efforts.  

                                                           
8
 City of Albany code information retrieved online at http://ecode360.com/7681286 

A View from WHN… 

“If I had unlimited money…  I would 

buy up all these vacant properties. 

Then I would teach these guys how 

to fix them up and how to sell them. 

Then maybe we could buy good 

homes in our own neighborhood. 

And we’d have jobs.”  

Female WHN Resident/Community Member 
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Community Building is about organizing community members to affect change in their 

own neighborhood. There are a multitude of definitions regarding this practice, but for our 

purpose, we are acting from the premise that community building is “an ongoing process where 

members of a community share skills, talents, knowledge and experiences that strengthen or 

develop themselves and the community” (Traynor 2010, p. 209). Again, the opportunities within 

the neighborhood are substantial. During our assessment, conversations took place between our 

team and residents of the community that directly reflected a desire to engage and a belief that 

the neighborhood has the potential to thrive.  Community building has been proven as a 

successful tactic in impacting real social change within communities. Take for instance the 

Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative (DSNI) in Boston, MA that has changed the face of a 

politically abandoned neighborhood (Layzer 2011) or Mothers on the Move in the South Bronx 

(MOM 2010). In both cases, community members made a real significant difference. 

Community members have the capacity and the ability 

to initiate and sustain true change in the WHN. 

This neighborhood assessment is limited in 

scope, but is still an effective tool for establishing a 

baseline to understand the conditions of the built 

environment. The assessment has value for developing 

community priorities, informing municipal services and 

shaping deliverables. Given that multiple teams were 

responsible for data collection, inconsistency in 

reporting will occur to some extent. The online tool also 

does not allow for any correction of data entered so 

there may be an unspecified margin of error in reports 

created through the database – including maps of 

specific problem areas. 

Neighborhood assessments give a detailed look 

into a community.  Our assessment provides a window 

into the West Hill Neighborhood. It allows an 

opportunity to view needs and issues and to frame those 

in terms of opportunities for improvement related to 

THROUGH THE WINDOW 
As the sun rises over the Capital, its 
casts a shadow that expands over the 
larger West Hill, Arbor Hill and South 
End neighborhoods. It has fallen into 
the shadow of time and been ignored 
as development has focused in areas 
more closely aligned/adjacent to 
State and City services-like the Capitol 
or SUNY and State Offices campuses. 
West Hill has the potential to be one 
of the great neighborhoods in Albany 
if people would only take the time to 
past the broken down homes and the 
reputation for high levels of violence. 
The history of the area just down the 
hill in Ten Broeck, for instance, has 
been well documented and received 
some renewed attention. Look closer 
at West Hill and one sees the 
generations of families that have 
stayed in this area. This area is not a 
dump and people shouldn’t be afraid 
to go in this neighborhood. West Hill 
has had a bad reputation for years 
and it’s about time we look deeper 
into that and make some changes. It’s 
time to shed some light on an area 
left in the dark… 
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housing, street and sidewalk repair, residents’ attitudes, general clean-up needs and more. It is 

also important to note limitations in relation to the assessment as it was conducted.  

In relation to the assessment, limitations of the tool used to collect data, variability in 

collection methods and times and incomplete information can all impact the overall value of the 

assessment. However, even accounting for limitations, any assessment can provide insight as this 

one has done. It must also be noted that any assessment, this one included, has the potential to 

draw negative attention to the existence of problems that may or may not be easily and/or 

quickly corrected.  

 

Section III: Methodology & Analysis 
Data collection was designed around use of a tool developed by the Fund for the City of 

New York (FCNY) entitled ComNet2Go. ComNet2Go is a survey tool that allows for the mobile 

collection of neighborhood observations. The tool is problem based and necessitates identifying 

a “problem” for each address that is entered. Through numerous discussions among class 

members and community stakeholders, a final list of “problems”/attributes was established for 

the assessment. The conditions assessment sheet was used at each property to categorize the 

condition of properties (vacant and occupied) and lots while recording the associated attributes 

using scales to measure severity. The tool was used to catalogue the condition of the properties 

as defined by the client and refined by the ability and time allowed for this project.  Thirteen 

items ranged from land use to condition of the sidewalk. Each item was further broken down to 

identify the property type or problem. For example, Land Use was recorded as either vacant lot, 

residential, commercial, mixed residential and commercial, manufacturing/industrial or 

community/institutional/public. The problem 

attributes for an Occupied Building included 

damaged façade or side wall, peeling paint, 

damaged stairs or other. The severity of the 

problem was categorized as minimal, moderate, 

or extensive. A section was left for the observer 

to make comments such as where the damage is 

specifically located. The full assessment sheet 
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can be found in Appendix B.   

Team members gathered on a Saturday (October 27, 2012) to conduct a visual assessment 

between 8am and 1pm by walking from property to property recording information by hand on 

individual sheets. Once collected, the information was then entered into a database using the 

ComNET2Go web-based tool.  The database was then used to generate summary reports based 

on the total observations collected by problem, by problem and feature, and by location using the 

mapping functionality of the tool. This analysis focuses on reporting the prevalence of observed 

problems by frequency and percent of total as well as on identifying clusters of problems using 

the mapping function. The findings and interpretation of these results are discussed in the next 

section.  

 

Figure 4: ComNET2Go Web Interface 

 

 As mentioned previously, this assessment is limited in scope. The data is collected at one 

moment in time and does not capture the timeframe/history of the problem. The data does not 

assign the source of the problem. The data may not accurately reflect the range of positive and 

negative attributes of a property. The tool is limited to physical conditions and does not include 

social or economic data, which may possibly be inferred elsewhere (and which we tried to 

include as was available). The collection of data may be subjective and biased by the perspective 

of the observer. Measures of severity may vary based on an observer’s subjective interpretation. 

While the results of this assessment should be viewed with caution, they are still a useful and 

functional starting point for the WHN.  
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Analysis 

 

A univariate analysis by “problem” was performed by exporting data from the online 

ComNET2Go database into an excel file. 

 

The following is a summary of the observations (a summary table is presented in the appendix to 

this report). 

 

1. Four (4) crosswalks were either not designated or not striped. 

2. The presence of vandalism in the form of graffiti/scratchiti was observed in eleven (11) 

separate instances. 

3. The land use was identified for two hundred and twenty-five addresses (225). These uses 

were categorized as follows: 

 

Table 1: Land Use 

Land Use Count Percent 

Residential 185 82 

Vacant lot 30 13 

Commercial 2 1 

Community/Institutional/Public 3 1 

Mixed Residential and 

Commercial 

3 1 

N/A (garages) 2 1 

Total 225 100 

  

4. Two (2) memorials were observed. 

5. Of the six-hundred and six (606) observations and two-hundred addresses seventy-two 

(72) properties or thirty-two (32%) percent were found to have no problems.  

6. Of the addresses that were recorded there were one-hundred and fifty-three (153) 

properties that exhibited some issue. The problems included damaged façade, damaged 

stairs, peeling paint, graffiti, overgrown vegetation or other.   

7. Of the occupied buildings, one-hundred and twenty-two (122) had existing problems 

including damaged facades, damaged stairs, peeling paint, or other. The following table 

represents the problems in percents. 

 

Table 2: Number of Occupied Building Problems by Severity (percent of addresses) 

Problem Total (%) Minimal (%) Moderate (%) Extensive (%) 

Damaged façade 34 (29) 18 (8) 14 (6) 2 (1) 

Damaged stairs 17 (7) 13 (6) 3 (1) 1 (1) 

Peeling paint 35 (16) 19 (8) 13 (6) 3 (1) 

Other 36 (16) - - - 

Total 122 (68)    

 

8. The number of occurrences people were observed to be congregating was seventeen (17). 

On twelve (12) occasions adults were seen to be congregating compared to five occasions 

(5) when unsupervised children were observed. 
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9. Seven (7) sections of roads were reported to be either minimally uneven/bumpy (6) or 

moderately uneven/bumpy (1). 

10. Twelve percent of the total observations were related to sidewalk conditions.  Of the 

seventy (73) observations, sixty-two percent (62%) were categorized as presenting 

hazardous conditions, nineteen percent (19%) of the sections contained garbage and 

broken glass, three percent (3%) were both hazardous and littered, and sixteen percent 

(16%) were observed as other problematic conditions.  

11. There were seven (7) separate observations of sneakers hanging on a utility line. 

12. Twenty six percent (26%) of the addresses were vacant buildings with varying problems. 

Of the fifty-nine (59) vacant buildings the problems were categorized by damage to the 

façade/side wall, not properly boarded, or other. The following table represents the 

observations: 

 

Table 3: Number of Vacant Building Problems by Severity (percent of addresses) 

Problem Total (%) Minimal (%) Moderate (%) Extensive (%) 

Damaged façade 

or side wall 

29 (13) 6 (3) 14 (6) 9 (4) 

Not properly 

boarded 

14 (6) - - - 

Other 49 (22)    

 

13. There were eighteen vacant lots. Of the vacant lots six exhibited observed problems: one 

was observed to have trash (categorized as moderate), four were categorized as being 

extensively filled with trash and overgrown, and one was categorized as exhibiting other 

problems.  

14. Of the twenty-four total observations of street vegetation, the presence of falling/fallen 

limbs, inadequate tree height clearance and the severity of overgrown vegetation was 

documented.  

 

Table 4: Number of Vegetation Problems by Severity (percent of addresses) 

Problem Total (%) Minimal (%) Moderate (%) Extensive (%) 

Falling limbs 1 (1) - - - 

Inadequate 

clearance 

16 (7) - - - 

Overgrown 7 (3) 2 (1) 4 (2) 1 (1) 
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Section IV: Findings 
Where the previous section reported the data, this section provides some interpretation. 

We examine the variables and attributes and begin to interpret the information using theory and 

experience. Major findings from the results of the analysis show a large number of vacant 

buildings and lots in poor condition (33% of the total addresses). The presence of problems 

includes graffiti, broken foundations, missing railings, and buildings in disrepair or unclean 

(unmaintained siding). A variety of issues were observed that may have either (1) minimal 

impact on the neighborhood or (2) a fairly inexpensive and/or easy to implement solution. These 

issues included the low number of crosswalks identified as “not designated” or “not striped”, 

“graffiti/scratchiti”, “memorials”, road damage, overgrown vegetation  and “sneakers on line” 

(as taken from the neighborhood assessment tool that can be referenced in Appendix A). Our 

findings include a discussion of those issues that we felt were in need of further observation and 

those we felt could be handled fairly simply. 

Issues with minimal impact on the neighborhood include the low number (four) of 

crosswalks identified as being not designated or striped. These observations may be deserving of 

further research they may be an indication that this assessment did not carefully detect all areas 

of interest as this sort of observation is arguably better done during an extended time frame when 

observers can study pedestrian movements across 

streets. Similarly, seven sections of roads were 

categorized as uneven or bumpy. The condition of the 

roads would, perhaps, be better assessed using a 

measure defined by the Department of Transportation. 

The presence of graffiti/scratchiti is always 

disconcerting as a representation of vandalism, 

however, compared to the six-hundred and six 

observations the eleven occurrences seems insignificant. 

Follow-up may be beneficial to the WHN in 

determining whether the presence of graffiti is 

associated with a particularly blighted section or 

whether these are isolated instances. 

THROUGH THE WINDOW 
We saw people that took great pride 
in their neighborhood and homes - 
sweeping outside their houses, raking 
their neighbor’s leaves and 
approaching us to describe recent 
repairs. Some who approached us 
spoke about the crime and drug use 
in the area, but followed up saying 
they’re not going to leave because 
this was their home. What does this 
say to us as future planners or 
developers those lifelong residents 
are willing to stay there and raise 
their families even under these 
condition. This should cause us to 
look deeper into the conditions of the 
area and begs us to give special 
attention to employ our skills and 
trade to help foster that resilience 
and pride. 
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 Issues with simple solutions include the removal of memorials, ‘sneakers on lines’ and 

issues with overgrown vegetation. There were only a small number of observed memorials 

present in Area Two. However, there appears to be a significant number of memorials in the 

neighborhood (as a whole). The presence of these, from the perspective of one observer, is that 

they seem to maintain the image or reputation that this is a dangerous area. It is suggested that a 

community meeting be called to discuss how to remove these memorials in their current form 

while respecting and still observing the tragedy that occurred. In addition to the issue of the 

memorials, ‘sneakers on a line’ are unwarranted and unsightly as well as perhaps even a public 

safety nuisance. Utility companies could be consulted and might explain best how to resolve the 

problem. In an ideal world all of the utility lines would be buried. This would remove the utility 

lines and sneakers from sightlines. However, burying utility lines is a quite ambitious goal and 

may fall well beyond the scope of this report. Even with the present situation, the sneaker 

removal should be a fairly simple step. The assessment of street vegetation found a number of 

issues; predominantly inadequate tree height clearance and an absence of trees in designated tree 

wells.  Trees are frequently cut to avoid interference with overhead utilities. While this is 

reasonable, the effect is unsightly and represents the symptom of a larger problem. Tree species 

could be carefully chosen to avoid this problem and other larger species should be planted where 

there are no overhead utilities. It is commonly understood that trees and other vegetation provide 

a number of benefits to communities. They are aesthetically pleasing, they provide ecological 

value, and can also be used for privacy screening.  

Further observation is necessary in relation to multiple issues identified by the 

assessment. The assessment points to the need for further observation and research in regard to a 

few issues identified in Area Two. Land use (current and potential), “people congregating” and 

properties without issue are all aspects of this assessment that deserve further consideration. 

Drawing from the observations of land use (and available tax parcel data), it would appear that 

this section of the West Hill Neighborhood is predominantly residential. There is, however, the 

presence of several community and commercial buildings. It could be important to take note of 

these particular locations and understand why they are located there, what their condition is, and 

what relevance they have to the long-term plan for the community. Do these properties represent 

important institutions or anchors to the community deserving of special attention? There is a 

vacant building that appears to have been a municipal building or former school house. It would 
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be interesting to find out how the building came to be vacant and to evaluate what might be the 

best reuse of the building. This building could, perhaps, eventually serve as an incubator, 

satellite, or community center.  

While there were sixteen separate occasions when people or unsupervised children were 

observed as “congregating”, we cannot fully interpret the reason or associate a particular 

problem with this occurrence. Are people congregating as “eyes on the street” described by Jane 

Jacobs as a type of social network wherein community members disperse community news and 

make connections to other residents (1961)? This observation is another potential limitation of 

the tool used for this assessment. The tool only allowed for the observation of “people 

congregating – adults” or “people congregating – unsupervised kids”. There seems to be a built 

in assumption of the tool that this is a problem, unsupervised kids equating to “delinquents”? We 

find this variable especially problematic for this reason, but it is also the case that the observation 

was taken only at a particular moment in time and the reasons for people to be congregating may 

not be attributed to only the built environment but also the day and time of the observation.  

Our assessment also found that there were sixty-five properties that had no visually 

observed problems. Although this is a small percentage of the assessed properties, these 

addresses may provide great insight into solutions for the neighborhood. It would be in the best 

interest of the AHDC and the WHN to approach the owners of these properties to find out how 

they approach maintenance and their potential interest in community involvement. Those 

residents may also be able to provide valuable insights and observations about the neighborhood 

at large.  

Also in need of further observation and discussion are the properties observed as having 

issues with the structure in some form (façade, side wall, stairs, porch, etc.). The overwhelming 

majority of properties were classified as residential (82%). Of the occupied buildings found to 

have existing problems, a third was observed to have a damaged façade, a third had peeling paint 

and a third had problems classified as “other”. The majority of problems were observed to be 

minimal: damaged façade or side wall was fifty percent, damaged stairs was seventy-five 

percent, and peeling paint was fifty-four percent. A small percentage of properties were observed 

as extensive problems, six out of the one-hundred and six observations measured by severity. 

These problems would seem to be easily addressed so long as they do not represent structural 
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problems. However, it is not possible to make a valid assumption about severity or structural 

integrity. Further examination is necessary. 

In addition, vacant buildings may not be a problem individually but do tend to represent a 

bigger issue and the appearance of a blighted area when they are not properly boarded or have 

other conditions that present safety hazards or other nuisance. Almost eighty percent of the 

vacant buildings observed to have damaged facades or side walls were categorized as moderate 

to extensive in severity. While there were few vacant lots seen as being overgrown or containing 

trash, several of these were large in size. This report makes a set of recommendations as to how 

the community might manage these vacant buildings and vacant lots from creating community 

gardens or for purposes of social housing. This discussion is further expounded upon in the final 

section of this report.  

 

Section V: Moving Forward – Discussion & Recommendations 
 The neighborhood assessment conducted combined with the additional research 

contained within this report will act as a critical tool in the planning process for AHDC and the 

WHN moving forward. The West Hill Neighborhood is in a unique and exciting position. With 

the assistance and support provided by the collaboration with AHDC, community residents can 

finally begin to prepare for action and change. The assessment points out numerous areas for 

improvement, but it also draws attention to the wealth of opportunities that currently exists. In 

addition to the supplementary research and observation we have suggested, it is imperative that 

AHDC and the WHN create a welcoming forum for community members to provide insight and 

observations before the formal planning process takes place. Also important in the pre-planning 

phase will be the act of identifying key stakeholders and inviting them into the conversation. 

During the planning process, those insights combined with the findings of these reports will 

prove to be incredibly relevant and useful in shaping the direction of the strategic plan. The rest 

of our discussion here revolves around recommendations related to the theories and practices 

discussed in Section I of this report and their applicability to specific action steps for the WHN. 

This discussion has been divided into two sections: Short-term Recommendations and Long-term 

Recommendations.  

Short-term Recommendations. There are a number of recommendations, some discussed 

earlier in this report that may provide a noticeable improvement in the WHN for a relatively 
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small investment of time and resources. As previously noted, sneakers hanging on power and 

telephone lines may be quite easy to remove and require a minimal investment of time or 

resources. The removal of sneakers, however, may have a broad scale aesthetic impact on the 

neighborhood. The shoes are unsightly suspended above streets and sidewalks. The removal 

would be noticeable and could provide a boost to neighborhood morale. The same argument 

could be used about the removal of memorials (as related, specifically, to the groupings of empty 

liquor bottles). As discussed, it would be important to maintain the appropriate level of respect 

and perhaps work with community members to create an alternate means of commemorating the 

incident. Perhaps some type of commemorative plaque could be affixed in a more permanent 

way. This is something that could be obtained for minimal cost and perhaps sponsored by local 

businesses, organizations or individuals. This type of memorial would still serve as a means to 

commemorate a life, but in a way that reflects more positively on the neighborhood. In the same 

way, planting of trees in empty tree wells would also have a positive and immediate visual 

impact on the neighborhood. 

 There is also the potential for minimal investment and large payoff in regard to the 

properties listed as having minimal issues related to façade damage or peeling paint. For a small 

financial investment and an opportunity to engage community residents, the neighborhood could 

provide supplies to willing homeowners (or tenants with the permission of landlords) to address 

issues of peeling paint and minimal damage. This option would again have a large and highly 

visual impact on the neighborhood and could be organized quickly. There may also be 

opportunities for the creation of a rolling low interest grant program to facilitate the effort. 

Partnering onto this effort may also provide an opportunity to mobilize residents in a clean-up 

effort. There are certainly areas (mostly observed in vacant lots and vacant properties) in need of 

trash removal. This effort would again provide a simple and cost effective way to make a 

significant visual impact on the neighborhood. 

Long-term Recommendations. These long-term recommendations build on the goals and 

work of the short-term recommendations. It is extremely important for AHDC and the WHN to 

pay special attention to community building as it relates to facilitating community engagement of 

residents, the creation of strategic partnerships and the investment in social capital. As was clear 

in our assessment of the neighborhood, West Hill is full of potential. Numerous neighborhood 

residents engaged with our group – asking questions, offering insights and ideas and encouraging 
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us in our task. AHDC can take advantage of the current climate of the WHN to create an 

engaged resident association in order to identify and address issues, create a strategic plan and 

eventually implement that plan.  

Economic Reinvestment. It is necessary for the neighborhood to combat the pervasive 

issue of poverty concentration through economic reinvestment and perhaps urban 

competitiveness strategies as described in Section I. In order to re-build, West Hill will have to 

establish some sort of economic ties with companies (and workers) in the Albany region.  To that 

end, attracting some of the biggest (and most reliable) employers in the city (Albany Med, 

UAlbany etc., etc.,) to invest in the neighborhood should be a top priority.  This could spearhead 

economic growth by creating direct employment opportunities that in turn will bring back much 

needed revenue to the community.  At the same time, it is important to recognize the role schools 

and education could play in fostering the type of sustainable development and economic growth 

necessary for the renewal of West Hill.  Schools can be partners in the efforts of economic 

development by joining together with the potential business community, as well as with the 

potential labor force that would emanate from the community as well (Chung 2012: 135).  The 

WHN could partner with some of the schools in the area (University of Albany, College of Saint 

Rose, Sage College, Albany Medical College, Hudson Valley Community College, and 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute among others) in a variety of ways including—but not limited 

to—job training and adult-learning programs.  

Housing and Public Safety. As discussed in Section I, housing practices have the ability 

to combat many negative effects of poverty concentration as well as public safety. Vacant 

properties present a problem for public safety among other concerns but also provide an 

opportunity for revitalization. AHDC and the WHN have a unique opportunity to further 

revitalization in a variety of creative ways. Two strategies that may be most beneficial at this 

time include the concept of social housing and the employment of a tool such as eminent domain 

to reclaim vacant properties. 

 Social Housing, as described in Section I, may provide a viable form of housing 

intervention to provide additional housing units and wealth building opportunities for community 

members while at the same time mitigating the negative effects of vacant properties on the 

neighborhood. AHDC and the WHN could collaborate with organizations like the Albany 
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Community Land Trust (ACLT)
9
 and the Community Loan Fund of the Capital Region (CLF)

10
. 

The ACLT works to provide”affordable housing opportunities for low-income people” and to 

preserve “housing affordability for future generations” (ACLT). This assessment will provide a 

valuable tool in conversations regarding collaboration to offer opportunities for community 

residents to begin the process of reclaiming vacant properties through the benefits of such 

collaboration.    

 Eminent domain authority would arm the AHDC and the WHN with the necessary tool to 

effect true and long-term change within the neighborhood. Although rare, there have been 

successful cases where a community development organization was granted this authority by the 

governing entity. In Boston, the Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative (DSNI) fostered a 

collaborative relationship with the Mayor who bestowed the authority upon the organization. 

Supervised by the city’s Public Facilities Commission, DSNI was able to reclaim vacant 

properties in a manner that best served the community (Layzer 2006). It may be in the best 

interest of the WHN to approach the idea with Albany County officials as it would be in the best 

interest of the City and County. It would eliminate any costs associated with maintenance 

currently being incurred as well as any costs that may be associated with attempts to auction the 

properties. AHDC and the WHN would also be able to cite the success in the DSNI case and data 

from this neighborhood assessment to support the proposition. Civil society must also play a role 

in the rebuilding of West Hill.  Historically, civil society has shown the ability to partner with the 

state in order to tackle the different effects of social fragmentation. In essence, we are calling for 

partnerships between civil society and government that will lead to the sharing of resources, 

goals and visions of change for the West Hill. 

Community Building. Like work done by and for AHDC, it is necessary to engage the 

population of the WHN in much the same way. Like the efforts of DSNI in Boston and Mothers 

on the Move in the Bronx, any effort undertaken by the WHN with a desire to impact lasting 

change must be accountable to the population where the initiative began (Kivel 2007). Efforts 

may best take root by approaching “issue specific mobilization” (DeRienzo 2010, p.247). “Issue 

specific mobilization” rallies community members around a specific issue with far reaching and 

immediate effects. In the case of the DSNI, community members were first united under the 

                                                           
9
 Albany Community Land Trust information can be retrieved from http://www.albanyclt.com/ 

10
 Community Loan Fund of the Capital Region information can be retrieved from 

http://www.mycommunityloanfund.org/ 
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context of the “Don’t Dump on Us” campaign whereby residents demanded that illegal dumping 

on vacant lots in the neighborhood stop immediately and full scale clean up begin (Layzer 2007, 

p.113). The WHN may be able to organize around a similar approach; perhaps by taking a stand 

related to public safety and vacant properties, the incredibly high incidence of elevated lead 

levels in children or the lack of necessary services regarding health, nutrition, schools, etc. 

Although this assessment provides information on physical space, it is still incredibly important 

for organizers to solicit resident input and facilitate forums which invite an open dialogue. 

Through that dialogue and through use of this assessment and reports, an issue may be identified 

in order to rally support. At the same time, however, AHDC and the WHN need to look into the 

future and begin the process to create a platform for “transformative/developmental organizing” 

to impact long-term, systemic change and the “structural transformation of power-sharing 

arrangements” (DeRienzo 2010, p.247). Community building may also provide an impetus for 

local government to start a conversation about issues affecting the community – like possible 

changes to the Vacant Building Codes. 

Unleashing creativity should be another goal of community building efforts. Through 

direct city involvement or in partnerships with community members and associations, ways must 

be found for the creativity of the community to be unleashed.  Fostering entrepreneurship, 

development of new start-ups - as well as traditional business or even the creation/facilitation of 

a new informal economy would begin this process.  Partnerships with other organizations like 

the Capital District Community Gardens
11

 could facilitate the creation of community gardens and 

other endeavors that could help fight food injustices (Wekerle 2004), crime and other community 

ills.   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
11

 Capital District Community Gardens information can be retrieved from: http://www.cdcg.org/  
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Appendix A: Demographic Information  
 
 
 
Table A1: Neighborhood Diversity12 
Ethnicity West Hill 

(Census 
Tract 7) 

Albany, NY New York 

White 11.9% 78.2% 65.7% 
Black or African American 78.3% 12.7% 15.9%  
American Indian and Alaska 
Native 

0.2% 0.2% 0.6% 

Asian 0.6% 4.8% 7.3% 
Native Hawaiian 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 
Hispanic or Latino 10% 4.9% 17.6% 
 
 
Table A2: Income Level13 
Incomes West Hill (Census 

Track 7) 
Albany New York 

Less than $10,000 18.1% 6.2% 8.4% 
$10,000 to $14,999 12.9% 5.3% 5.5% 
$15,000 to $24,999 9.6% 9.2% 10.6% 
$25,000 to $34,999 16.4% 7.8% 9.2% 
$35,000 to $49,999 20.4% 13.9% 12.1% 
$50,000 to $74,999 16.2% 20.5% 16.8% 
$75,000 to $99,999 6.2% 13.2% 11.9% 
$100,000 to $149,000 0.0% 15.5% 13.4% 
$150,000 and more 0.1% 5.3% 5.8% 
 
 
Table A3: Education Level14 
Index West Hill Albany New York 
Completed 8th Grade 72.0% 84.3% 92.8% 
Completed High School 69.0% 81.2% 92.0% 
Completed Some College 33.7% 56.8% 47.5% 
Completed associate degree 17.7% 40.7% 25.3% 
Completed Bachelors Degree 12.% 32.5% 16.2% 
Completed masters 5.3% 15.4% 9.2% 
Completed professional degree 1.2% 5.4% 2.9% 
Completed doctorate 0.2% 1.9% 0.0% 
 
 

                                                           
12

 http://factfinder2.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?fpt=table 
13

 http://factfinder2.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?fpt=table 
14 http://www.areavibes.com/albany-ny/west+hill/education/ 
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Appendix B: Conditions Assessment 
 

 

DATE:  RECORDER:

Property Type Problem Severity Comment

No Problem No problem conditions present N/A Please select "Land Use"

Land Use

vacant lot, residential, commercial, mixed 

residential and commercial, 

manufacturing/industrial, 

community/institutional/public N/A

Specify business type or community/institutional/public use

Vacant Building
not properly boarded, damaged façade or side 

wall (minimal, moderate, extensive); no problem 

conditions present; other (no severity)

minimal, moderate, extensive

where is the damage?

Occupied Building
damaged façade or side wall; peeling paint; 

damaged stairs; other (no severity)
minimal, moderate, extensive

where is the damage?

Graffiti / Scratchiti yes (indicate where on building) (no severity) N/A
Where is the graffiti/scratchiti?

Vacant Lot             
trash filled, overgrown, trashed and overgrown, 

other (no severity)
minimal, moderate, extensive

Sidewalks      
hazardous conditions, garbage and broken glass, 

both hazardous and littered, other (no severity)
minimal, moderate, extensive

What hazardous conditions?

Crosswalks 

(intersection)
not designated (not striped), not accessible by 

wheelchair; other (no severity)
minimal, moderate, extensive

Roads (segment)
potholes, uneven/bumpy, missing street signs, 

other damage
minimal, moderate, extensive

Street Vegetation
Overgrown, inadequate tree height clearance, 

falling/fallen limbs
minimal, moderate, extensive

Indicate any obstructions caused by overgrown vegetation

Street Lighting  Street light not functioning properly; other NA

People Congregating adults, unsupervised kids N/A

Where are they congregating?

Memorials

Yes (comment) N/A

Where on the building/lot is the memorial? What/who is 

memorial for?

Sneakers Hanging on 

Line (intersection)
Yes (comment) N/A

Where are they hanging?

WEST HILL NEIGHBORHOOD CONDITIONS TOOL

ADDRESS/INTERSECTION:                                            
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Appendix C: Summary of findings 

Total Addresses 225 
 Total observations 606 

 

   

   

Problem 
# of 

Observations 

   Crosswalks (total) 4 

not designated/not striped 4 

  
  

Graffitti/Scratchiti (total) 11 

yes 11 

   Land Use (total) 225 

residential 185 

vacant lot 30 

commercial 2 

community/institutional/public 3 

mixed residential and commercial 3 

n/a 2 

   Memorials (total) 2 

yes 2 

   

   Occupied building with problems (total) 122 

damaged façade/side wall-minimal 18 

damaged façade/side wall-moderate 14 

damaged façade/side wall-extensive 2 

damaged stairs-minimal 13 

damaged stairs-moderate 3 

damaged stairs-extensive 1 

peeling paint-minimal 19 

peeling paint-moderate 13 

peeling paint-extensive 3 

other w/comments 33 
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   People congregating (total) 17 

Adults 12 

Unsupervised kids 5 

   Roads (total) 7 

uneven/bumpy-minimal 6 

uneven/bumpy-moderate 1 

   Sidewalks (total) 73 

hazardous conditions - extensive 4 

hazardous conditions - moderate 4 

hazardous conditions - minimal 37 

garbage and broken glass - extensive 1 

garbage and broken glass - moderate 2 

garbage and broken glass - minimal 11 

both hazardous & littered 2 

other 12 

   Sneakers hanging on line (total) 7 

yes 7 

   Vacant building with problems (total) 59 

damaged façade/side wall-minimal 6 

damaged façade/side wall-moderate 14 

damaged façade/side wall-extensive 9 

not properly boarded 14 

other w/comments 49 

  Vacant lot (total) 18 

trash filled - moderate 1 

trash filled & overgrown - extensive 4 

other 1 

   Vegetation (street) (total) 24 

falling/fallen limbs 1 

inadequate tree height clearance 16 

overgrown-minimal 2 

overgrown-moderate 4 

overgrown-extensive 1 

 


